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Papillomatosis anguillarum causes inflammation, degene

ration and necrosis changes in liver and kidney of the dise

ased eels. The character and profound histopathological 

changes observed depending upon type and quantity of 

tumours occurring on the skin of the eel. 

Introduction 

Histopathological structure of the tumour affected by papillomotosis anguillarum was 
subjected to intensive researches by many authors, as Schaperclaus (1953), Luhmann and 
Mann (1957), Amlacher (1961) and others. The differences in the structure from the 
histomorphology of different papillae were investigated by Pilarczyk (1973). He drew the 
attention to the contributing factors of the skin connective tissues, properly in the course 
of the formation and increase of papilla. Like Peters et al., (1970), the author also 
observed the degeneration of papillae building the tumour. Authors as 
Schaperdaus (1953), Koops et al (1969) and Peters et al.,(1970) are concerned with the 
disease etiology, and according to the presumption of Schiiperdaus (1953), may be 
a virus effect of the group halophile. This theory was confirmed by the work of 
Pfitzne:r (1969) and Schubert (1969). After the electronic microscope identification, the 
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authors have been ascertained the presence of a typical virus form in the cells of papillae 
· as well as in the growing cells of the infected blood in diseased eels. Trials for injecting
healthy eels by tissue homogenate or transplanting the papillae, do not always give
positive results. The diseased eels with papillomatiosis show considerable worse condi
tions, like the reduction of flesh weightto 40% (Pilarczyk, 1973) weight of internal organs
as well as the reduction of the quantity of fat and albuminous substances in liver
(Liihmami et al., 1957). S ectional examinations carried out on diseased eels with tumour,
showed considerable changes in colour and consistency of internal organs especially in
liver and kidney.

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

· This study was carried out on eels caught from Szczecin Firth (Zalew Szczeciriski) near
Trzebiez during the period from September to October 1971. The accomplished detailed 
macroscopic analysis of skins and papillae ( differentiating its type. such as flat, flaccid as 
well as stalked and superfacial rugged), and internal organs were taken from 77 fish 
ranging in length between 29 and 69 cm (l.t.), and weight from 30 to 320 g. The results of 
morphometric studies of the fish are the same as that in the work of 
Pilarczyk (1973, Table L). 

For studying histopathological changes in liver and kidney, cross-sections from the 
internal organs of 25 diseased fish were investigated. The materials were fixed in 
10% neutral formalin, mercuric chloride with acetic acid, viz. Susa, Zenker and Bouin 
fixatives. The histopathological sections were stained in aqueous haematoxylin and eosin 
according to the method of Dominici Passini and Uny. For the purpose of identification 
of the coloured deposites occurred in liver and kidney, the sections were additionally 
stained by ferric salt solution according to Thoms and Lavollay, as well as for detecting 
the bile pigments, Stein method. 

RESULTS 

The histopathological examinations of the internal organs of diseased eels, explain the 
macroscopic changes of liver and kidney. 

In most of the observed cases, it was found in liver of eels with flat and flaccid 
tumour, liver cells which are characterised by dystrophy and fading of cells walls. In some 
cases, this process is extensive and comprise large parenchyma spaces. 

Very often, the regressive changes depend upon the parenchymatous degeneration or 
the degenerated vacuoles, which at the same time take pla{:e with the degeneration 
changes in nucleus of the cells (Fig. land 2). Most of the nucleus is swollen, with weakly 
visible and fading nucleolus. This process is happened through the chromatin fragmenta: 
tion and its condensation at the marginal part of the nucleus, rarely throughout 
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Fig. 1. Necrosis changes in liver of eel with flat and flaccid tumours 

Photographed by: mgr M. Strzelichowski 

Fig. 2. Focus of colliqative necrosis in liver of eel with flat and flaccid tumours 

Photographed by :mgr M. Strzelichowski 
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chromatin decomposition (karyorrhexis),, leading to the necrosis of liver cells. The 

exacerabation changes causing the origination of different quantity of foci of colliqative 

necrosis. There are visible cells, only have structureless mass in different degrees of 

decomposition with few decomposed nuclei, (Fig. 2). In the cytoplasm of liver cells 

ocurring in the aspect of fine granules, bile pigments (Fig. 3). The few retained bile canals 

are found to be diminished, with strongly flattened epithelial cells and narrow empty 
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lumen. Mostly, close to the injured bile canais, occurring liver cells saturated with bile 
pign1ents (Fig. 3). These cells undergo considerable regressive changes leading to necrosis 
through the decomposition of the cytoplasm and pycnosis of the nucleus (Fig. 3). The 
mzjority of blood capillaries are dilated and filled with erythrocytes and swollen 
endothelial cells. Thereafter, following extravasion of parenchymatous blood, while in the 
arterial vessels occurring swelling and fragmentation of the external vascular zone. There 
are also fine-celled infiltrate at the perivascular. Oftenly, tke vessels lumen are filled with 
coagulated plasma in which the resulting blood elements concentrating themselves near to 
the vessels walls. Considerable regressive changes were observed in the deeper parts of 
livers from eels having large and stalked papillae, and superfacial rugged. In most of the 

Fig. 3. Intracellular position of bile pigments in liver of eel with flat and flaccid. tumours. i. necrosis fo. 

cus in parenchyma of liver saturated with bile pigments 

Photographed by: mgr M. Strzelichowski 

Fig. 4. Cirrhosis liver .of eel with large stalked tumour 

Photographed 'by: mgr M. S trzelichowski 
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parenchymatous cells, the cytoplasm decomposition is ascertained (plasmolysis), (Fig. 4). 

The majority of liver cells are devoid of nucleus, (Fig. 4, 5 and 6). Oftenly the retained 

nucleus, dose to the blood vessels, are pycnotised and excessively saturated with alkaline 

pigments (Fig. 5 and 6). Bile canals are very rarely observed, as well as the occurrence of 

bile pigment granules in the cytoplasm of liver cells. As the inflammation processes going 

deeper, the walls of the large blood vessels swell and t_hen undergoig fragmentation and 

decompostion (Fig. 5). There are visible fine-celled infiltrates penetrated betweeen the 

variable liver cells, (Fig. 5 and 6). Then follows the atrophy of capillaries and the 

decompostion of the endothelial cells. Sometimes a thin layer of cytoplasm retaining 

itself around the remaining nuclei of liver (Fig. 5). The necrobiotic processes intensifying 

themselves in liver. As result, fiberous connective tissues remained in few different 

quantities (Fig. 6). 

Fig. 5. Fragmentation and decomposition of blood vessels by chronic inflammation in liver of eel with 

large stalked tumour 

Photographed by: nmr M.. S melichowski 

Fig. 6. Development of connective tissues in liver of eel with large stalked tumour 

Photographed by: mgr M. Strzelichowski 
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Similarly as in liver, inflammation and degeneration changes in kidney are intensified 
in different degrees. In kidney of eels with flat and flaccid papillae are observed 
inflammable changes covering in the first place the renal glomeruli, in less degree the renal 
canals, the interstitial tissues as well as the blood vessels (Fig. 7). In the enlarged swollen 
renal glomeruli occurring proliferation of the endothelial cells loops. In few renal 
glomeruli have been observed the exudative inflammation, moreover the symptoms of 
proliferation. In these glomeruli following the thickening of _the basement zone of the 
glomerulus loops. In the spaces of Bowman capsules occurring a fiberous discharge with 
separate blood elements. The changes in glomeruli accompanying with different intense 
degenerated changes in the renal canals. The parenchymatous degeneration characterising 

Fig. 7. Renal glomeruli in different degrees of degeneration in kidney of eel with flat and flaccid tumour 

Photographed by: mgr M. Sti:zelichowski 

I 

Fig. 8. Hemosiderin deposites in the kidney interstitial tissue of eel with flat and flaccid tumour. Dege-

neration changes in renal canals 

Photographed by: mgr M. Strzelichowski 
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itself in the cytoplasm of the epithelial cells as well as the swollen and decomposed 
nucleus of the cells. In the lumen of the fine renal canals occurring fragments of 
desquamated epithelial cells. The fine capillaries surrounding the renal canals are dilated 
and filled with erythrocytes. The occurring fine-celled infiltrate, oftenly concentrating 
around the vessels and sometimes penetrates between the swollen tissue cells. Besides, in 
the interstitial tissues occurring pigments concentration in the form of goldenbrown 
granules, sometimes agglutinating itself in masses and forming large pigmented area. 
Similarly, pigment deposites occurring close to the blood vessels, rarely between the 
stratified fiberous wails of the blood vessels (Fig. 7 and 8). This pigment gives positive 

Fig. 9. Degeneration of parenchymatous epithelial cells of renal canals in kidney of eel with l_arge stal

ked tumour. (In the lumen of the canals are present granules of albuminous masses) 

Photographed by: mgr M. Strzelichowski 

Fig. 10. Decomposition of renal glomerulus (erythrocytes are visible in the Bowman capsules) 

Photographed by: mgr M. Strzelichowski 
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reaction with iron. This is probably hemosiderin. Near to - these places occurring 
mae,ropha_gi. abundantly filled with the same granules. In places where hemosiderin 
deposites are formed, the cells of parenchymatous tissues undergoing considerable 
·re�essive changes leading to necrosis.

in kidney of eels with large stalked papillae, the observed inflammable changes leading 
to the decomposition of most of blood vessels. 

Fig. 11. Fragementation and decomposition of the arteries walls in kidney of eel with stalked tumour 

Photographed by: mgr M. Strzelichowski 

Fig. 12 .. Development of connective tissues in tli.e interstitial tissue of kidney fr.om eel with stalked 
tumour 

Photographed by: mgr M: Strzelicho_wski 
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The intensive process of illness in the renal glomeruli leading to their decomposition 
and necrosis (Fig. IO). The majority of the renal canals of flatten epithelial cells having 
the lumen intensively filled by these cells, rarely coagulated protein mass of colloidal 
appearance (Fig. 9). At the same time, in the arteries being ascertained the increasing 
inflammation and fragmentation of the membranes. Sometimes, in separate cases leading 
to decomposition and necrosis of the arteries, (Fig.· 11 ). In this damaged tissue following· 
the proliferation of connective tissues, particularly visible in various places of renal 
glomeruli nd canals (Fig. 12). Where hemosideiin deposites oc:curring in large amount to 
that contributed in the damaged parenchymatous tissues of kidney. 

DISCUSSION 

Histopathological examination showing in different degrees, the intensive regressive 
and degeneration changes in liver and kidney of diseased eels affected by papillomatosis. 
The partial changes are related mostly to type of papillae occurring o:n skin of diseased 
eels It was ascertained in most of tlie cases affected by flat and flaccid papilla, that the 
inflammation changes in the observed internal organs, generally, taking place in sharp 
forms. In liver, they are comprising in the first place to parenchyma cells and bile canals, 
and in few degrees the blood vessels. The regressive changes in the cytoplasm of liver cells 
(fading parenchyma and degenerating vacuole) as well as the nucleus, causing the formation 
of colliqative ne.crosis focus. In vessels lumen, positive congestion is observed which 
favours the formation of slow blood circulation, injured the endothelial as well as the 
same blood. In some parenchymatous areas reaching to injury the blood capillaries and 
the outflow of interstitial blood occurs. As a result of the severly injured liver cells, are 
observed the disturbance in the process of altering the organ pigments chiefly in the bile. 
In the performed pathological process in kidney, evident changes of inflammation and 
degeneration covering in the first place the renal glomeruli and in less degree the 
remaining elementary organs. In glomeruli, the proliferation of cells elements in 
glomerulus and the vascular loops, oftenly is caused by the occlusion of blood vessels 
brou�ht to glomerulus. Owing to the occurred inflammation and degeneration changes, 
the remaining glomeruH series are excluded with the excreation processes. This in turn 
leading to secondary degeneration changes in the cytoplasm of the epithelial cells of renal 
canals. In consequenctdo its accumulation in it, harmful transformed metabolic substan- . 
ces occurring in the glomeruli and renal canals. Excess quantity of hemosiderins are 
evident, probably form the defected processes of blood circulation. 

Pathological changes in kidney; considerably increasing in eels with large stalked 
papillae and superfacial rugged. They are characterising themselves as chronic inflamma
tion forms which combine with severly changes in blood vessels as well as in the growing 
connective tissues in the destroyed areas, decomposed renal canals and glomeruli. 

Also inflammation changes in liver, of the same type of papillae were evident in the 
form of chronic inflammation. The decomposition of the cytoplasm of liver cells as well 
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as changes in blood vessels and their atrophy in. the latter cases are contributed to the 

considerable defection of the metabolic processes of liver and properly damaging its 

function. Then, following the development of connective tissues leading to partial 

fiberous organs. 

The degrees and profound inflammation, degeneration and necrosis changes in liver 

and kidney of diseased eels affected by papillomatosis anguillarum would be indicated by 

the action of strongly existing factor which perhaps be virus. The character of virus illness 

affecting the structure of tumours stated by Schaperclaus (1953), as well as the results 

from the work of Pfitmer (1969), and Schubert (1969). The authors isolated the virus 

with tumour papillae as well as with the growing cells of infected blood of diseased eels 

and defined its structure Schubert (1969). 

Changes of the same characters in the internal organs of Ichtalurus punctatus are 
observed by Wolf et al., (1972) through experimental creation of virus disease (CCVD). 

The authors obtained the material for histopathological examinations after 

48-72 hours of intramuscular injection of homogonized filtrate of growing virus.

The profuound degrees of the observed pathological changes in liver and kidney of eels

with papillae, probably due to the long action of disease and partially perhaps to the 

influence of unsuitable environment in Szczecin Firth. 
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Streszczenie 
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Badania histopatologiczne wi:itroby i nerek pobranych z 25 sztuk w,:;gorzy chorych na brodaw
czyci,;, wskazuj11 na r6zny stopieti nasilenia zmian zapalnych i zwyrodnieniowych w tych narz11:dach, 
uzalezniony cz,:;sciowo od typu i wie!kosci na:rosli wystypujiicych na sk6rze ryby. Stwierdzono, ie 
przy naroslach pl:askich, rozlanych, zmiany zapalne w badanych narz!j,dach przebiegajit najczi;,sciej 
w formie ostrej. W wiii.trobie prowadzq one do powstania ognisk o charakterze martwicy rozp:tywnej, 
zaburzeti w kritieniu oraz do uposledzenia proces6w przemiany barwnikowej, gl6wnie z6l:ciowej. 
W nerkach, zmiany zapalne obejmuj11 przede wszystkim kl�bki nerkowe, w mniejszym stopniu 
pozostale elementy narzijdu. W k!ybkach nerkowych proliferacja element6w kom6rkowych 
w gromelurus, lobulacja P\ltli naczyniowych, rzadziej wysi\lk w przestrzeni torebki Bowm)lfla, 
swiadcz11 o toczi:icych Sil? procesach zapalnych i zwyrodnieniowych, powodujiicych wyli:iczenie wielu 
klybkow z czynnego procesu wydalania. Prowadzi to do wt6mych zmian zwyrodnieniowych 
w cytoplazmie komorek nabl:onkowych kanalikow nerkowych, wskutek gromadzenia si',l w niej 
szkodliwych substancji przemiany metabolicznej. 

W nerkach W',)gorzy o naroslach duzych, szypulkowatych iub o postrz�pionej powierzchni, zmiany 
zapalne przebiegaj11 przewaznie w formie zapalenia przewlekfogo. Wi!!ze si� to z ci1rzszymi zmianami 
w naczyniach krwionosnych, a takze rozrostem tkanki r11cznej w miejscu zniszczonych kanalikow 
i kl!,lbuszkow nerkowych. Rowniez w wittrobie tych Wygony obserwowane objawy wskazywalyby na 
przewlekl11 form't} toczqcego si'iJ zaplenia. W narziidzie tym obserwuje si� znaczny rozplem tkanki 
tiicznej zr�bu. W krancowych przypadkach w kom6rkach wiitrobowych nast\lpuje rozpad cytoplazmy 
oraz zanikanie naczyn krwionosnych. 

Stopien i charakter znian zapalnych, zwyrodnieniowych i martwiczych w wiitrobie i nerkach 
Wygorzy chorych na brodawczyc',), wskazywatby na dzial:anie czynnika silnie toksycznego, jakim 
moze bye wirus .. R6zny stopien nasilenia zmian obserwowany p1'Zy roznych typach brodawek spowo
dowany jest, prawdopodobnie, dtuzszym dzial:aniem tego czynnika na orgilnizm ryby. 

rMCTOIIATAnorJAqECKi/lE lll3MEHEHlllR B I!El{EH!ll IA IIOlffiAX YrPElllANGUILLA 
ANGUILLA (L.) IIP!ll PAPILLm.1ATOSIS ANGUILLARUM 

Pes10Me 

rHCTOTiaTanor111qecKH6 HCCJI6'AOBaHHR TI6'Q6HH II! noqeK, B3HThlX 1113 25 3K86M

TIJIRpOB yrpei g CiOJlbHhlX naTil!!JIOOMaT030M, yKa3hlBa!OT Ha pa3HYIO CT6Il6Hb l!!HTeH

Cl!!�l!!Kaumm BOCTiaJil!!T6JlbHhlX II! nereHepaTl!!BHhlX 1!!3M6H6HH� B 3THX opraHax, KO

TOpaR: 3aBHCl!!T qaCTl!!'QHO OT Tl,ma Ill pa3MepOB onyxoneit, 0Cipasy10ur,11xcR Ha KOJK

HOM IlOKpOBe phlei. YcTaHOBJI6HO, 'QTO npill TIJIOCKMX, pa3JI!i1BlllltlXCff onyXOJIHX BOC

naJil!!T6Jll',Hhle l/13M8H6Hl!!R B HCCJI6'AY8Mb!X opraHaX npoTeKaIDT 'Qame Bcero B oc

TpO� �OpMe. B Il6'Q6HI!! OHl/1 nplllBO�ffT K B03Hl/lKHOB8Hl/lJO oqaroB KOJIJil/lKBaUlllOHHO

ro HeKpoaa, K Hanyll!eHHffM B KpoBooCipameHllllll, a TaKl!te K He�opa3BlllTMJO npo

ueccoB m1rMeHTaUlllOHHOrO' o6MeHa, rnaBHblM 06paso111 B xentmoM nya1,1pe. B no-q.. 

KaX BOCTiaJ1MT6Jll',Hbl6 l/13M.6H6HMfl ox:aaThlBaIDT npel!t�e :acero IlO'Q8llllhl6 KJiy60'QK!t1, 

B M8Hbill6� CTeneHH - OCTaJil'>Hhl6 3JI6M6HTbl opraHa. B no�eYHblX KJiy60qKax npo-
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JIMWepaUHfl KJieTOqHblX 3JieMeHTOB B gromelurus, JI06yJIHUHfl COcy,n;HCTblX rre
TeJI1,, pexe - 3KCCy,ll;aT B 06JiaCTIIJ KarrcynM EoyMaHa, CBH,ll;eTeJII,CTByJOT O npo
TeKaJOlllHX BOCITaJIHT8JII,HblX 1'l ,n;ereHepaTJ.1BHblX rrpoueccax, Bbl3b!BalOlllHX BblXO,ll; MHO
rHX KJiy6oqKOB 1'13 aKTHBHoro rrpouecca Bbl,lJ;eJieHHfl. 8TO rrpHBO,lJ;HT K BTOpHqHblM 

BCJI6,lJ;CTBl1e HaKOITJieHHfl B Heiii :spe,n;Hb!X :semecTB MeTa60JIHqecKoro 06MeHa. 
B noqKax yrpeM C 60JII,illHMH orryXOJIHMH, cocoqKQBH,lJ;HblMH HJIIIJ C HepOBHOM no

BepXHOCTI,ID, BOCITaJIHT6JII,Hbl6 1'13MeH6H1'lfl rrpoTeKaIDT rrpeHMymecTB6HHO B_Blll.ll8Xpo
H!llqecKoro BOCITaJieHJl!ff. 8TO CBH3aHO C 6onee CJIOJKHb!MH M3MeHeHIIJHMIIJ B Kpo:se
HOCHblX cocy,n;ax, a Ta�xe c paapacTaHHeM coe.n;HHHTeJII,HOM TKaHIIJ B 06JiaCT1'1 
no:speJK,n;ettHh!X rroqeqHwx KaHano:s H KJiy6oq.Ko:s. 

TaKJKe 1'l :s neqeHH STHX yrpeM Ha6mo,n;aeMh!e HBJieHHH MoryT y1<aabl:saT1, Ha xpo:mt
qecKyro wopMy rrpoTeKaromero :socrraneHHH. B 3TOM opraHe Ha6nro,n;aeTCH aHaqH
TeJI1,Hoe paapacTaHHe coe,n;HHHT6JII,HOM TKaHH cy6cTpaTa. B HCKJIJOqIIJTeJII,HblX CJiy
-qaflX B KJieTKaX neqeHH HaqHHaeTCfl pacrra,ll; UIJJTOITJia3Mbl •. a TaKl!te OTMHpaHHe 
KpOB6HOCHb!X cocy,n;o:s. 

CTerreHI, IiJ xapaKTep BOCITaJIHTeJII,HblX, ,n;ereHepaTHBHblX 1'l HeKpOTHqeCKHX 1'13-
MeHeHHM B rreqeHH H B rroqKax yrpeM, 60JII,Hb!X naITHJIJIOMaT030M, MOryT yKa3bl
BaTI, Ha ,ll;6MCTBl1e TO,,CHqecKOrO <lJaKTOpa 60JII,illOM CMJ!b!, KaK!IIM MOJKeT 6b1TI, B!ll
pyc, PaaHafl CTerreHI, MHTeHCIIIWHKau111111 J.13MeH6HHM, OTMeqaeMafl rrpH pa3HblX TH
rrax namtlJIJIOMbl, Bhl3BaHa, :sepOHTHO, ,ll;JI!IIT6JII,Hb1M B03,!J;6MCTB!ll6M 3TOrO WaKTOpa 
Ha opraHM3M pb16b1. 
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